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Summer Term
Plans Readied
Ton workshops, three special
programs, and the services of 17
visiting faculty members will be
offered at the two regular Summer
School sessions this year, Dr. Ralph
II. Geer, Summer School Director,
has announced.
The workshops are The Family,
June 10 through 30; Physical Education and Athletics, June 15
through July 3; Independent Reading in English, June 15 through
Oct. 1; nnd Books for Children,
June 15 through July 3.
School Health. July (! through
18; Geology and biology field trips,
July 20 through Aug. 2\; Art Economic Education for Teachers,
July 20 through Aug. 7; and Driver
Education, July 20 through Aug. 1
The special programs include a
School Principals' meeting from
June 15 through July 3; Reading
Improvement Program, June 16
through July 17; and the Summer
Theater at Huron, June 22 through
Aug. 15.
Visiting faculty members in the
first session will be Dr. Kent
Forster, professor of European
history at Pennsylvania State I'niversity; Mrs. Marie Hull. I psychologist for the Bowling Green
City Schools; Dr. Dale Wren,
executive dean of the California
State College in Haywood. Cal.
Dr. Francis Trusty, assistant
professor of education at the University of Rochester, N.Y.J Mrs.
Virginia Melchert, speech and
hearing therapist for the Howling
Green City Schools; Mr. Wiley J.
Williams, teaching fellow at the
University of Michigan.
Dr. Jerald Banninga, instructor
in speech at the University of
Connecticut; Mrs. Marie Burkhart,
librarian at Perrysburg High
School j Miss Esther Hayhurst.
Bowling Green High School history
teacher.
Dr. Marlin Roll, director of
Special Education in the South
Surburban Public School Cooperative Association of Cook County.
Homewood, 111.; Dr. David Rosenberger, associate professor of
school administration at the University of Toledo; Dr. Alfred
Schwartz, professor of education
at Drake University.
Dr. David Ruffer, instructor in
biology at Defiance College; Dr.
Lloyd Schmaltz, associate professor of geology at Western Michigan University; Dr. Eldon E. Snyder, associate professor of sociology at Kansas State Teachers
College; Mr. Nicholas E. Alssrn.
assistant professor of foreign languages at the University of New
Hampshire; and Dr. Henry Bowman, professor of sociology at the
University of Texas.
Registration information may bo
obtained from Dr. Geer.

Rifle Squad Downs
U. Of Detroit Team
The Army Reserve Officers
Training Corps rifle team downed
the University of Detroit Air
Force ROTC rifle team, 1,417 to
1,34-1, Saturday at the University
of Detroit.
High scorer for both teams was
William H. Wohler of Bowling
Green with a score of 28U. Other
University scorers were: Bernard
E. McMastcrs, 285; James R. Sutter, 284; Wayne M. Traincy, 281;
and Paul I.. Wilkens, 281.
The rifle team now has a record
of 3 wins and 2 losses and will
face the Detroit team again in its
next match Saturday, April 18.
The team recently fired in the
2nd Army Postal Rifle Match. In
this match the team placed seventh
out of 53 teams. By finishing in
seventh place the rifle team was
chosen as one of the 12 rifle teams
to represent 2nd Army in the National Collegiate and Interscholastic Rifle Match in April.
The University rifle team placed
second in the nation in 1962 and
were National Champions last
year.

High School Students
To Attend Science Day
The twenty-second annual Northwest District Science Day will be
held at the University tomorrow
and more than 850 students from
74 northwest Ohio junior and senior high schools will attend the
program.
Fields of entry include botany,
chemistry, conservation, earth sci
ences, mathematics, physics, and
zoology. Entries may be projects
or orally-presented research papers. Projects will be awarded superior, excellent, good, or satisfactory ratings.
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Court Wins Power Struggle
By lohn LOT*
News Associate Editor

Student Court will have the
power to try major student
discipline cases if President
William T. Jerome III approves a Court recommendation which was passed at
Student Council last night in the
Taft Room.
The motion, which barely passed
by a 14-4 vote (a vote of at least
14 was needed for passage), recommends that the Court be granted
authority to try cases of student
discipline in the following areas:'
issuing bad checks, destruction of
property, disorderly conduct, gambling, violation of housing regulations, violation of liquor regulations, and theft.
Amendment Clarities
An amendment proposed by
Christopher C. Seeger, president
of Interfraternity Council and
president-elect of the Student
Body, solved the question "f
whether the Court's recommenda-

tion would interfere with the jurisdiction of 1FC and dormitory
boards. Tin1 amendment states that
easel which fall under the purisdiction of these organizations shall
be sent to those bodies and not to
Student Court.
Seeger explained thai lie wanted
tci "safeguard the powers of the
other judicial hoards, and have
this safeguard in writing and not
just in feeling."
Dean ObiecU
Miss Payetta M. Paulsen, dean
of women, voiced concern as to
whether the recommendation re
fleeted the opinion of the Student
Body. She also felt that the move
"may change counseling situations
into penal situations" hy placing
judgment of discipline cases into
the hands of a body Which cannot
afford the student effective counseling when it is needed.
Richard E. Celeinan. chief justice of student Court, answered
Dean Paulsen by saying that similar itudenl court systems had
"worked at other universities and
had met with the favor of students
of these universities." In answer

Little Known Group Discusses
Coffman's 'It Ain't In Webster'
Town nnd (.own. a little known
social organization at the University, met Monday and dilCUlMd
"It Ain't in Webster's." a paper
written by Dr. Stanley K. Coff
man Jr.. chairman of the English
department.
According to Dr. Frank C. Ogg,
chairman of the mathematics department. Town and Clown was
Organised around 1920. under Dr.
Homer U. William.-, former president of the University. It is composed of 2H members. 1 1 professors and 11 persons from the community.
Once a poison is nominated and
accepted into Town and (.own, he
is a member as long as he wishes
to be. If he chooses to drop out, the
remaining members vote on someone to fill his place.

TV Staff To Attend
Chicago Session
Three members of the WBGUTV staff will travel to Chicago
Saturday, April I to attend the annual conference of the Association
for Professional Broadcasting Education and the National Association of Broadcasters.
Dr. Dunne E. Tucker, associate
professor of speech and director
of broadcasting; Robert K. Clark,
instructor in speech and production mnnagcr; and Robert F. Kissinger, chief engineer, will participate in the conference.
The APBK is an organ of radio
and television instructors of higher
learning and cooperates closely
with the NAB in improving the
quality of the education of students entering the broadcasting
professions, said Dr. Tucker.
Dr. Tucker will be the chairman
of a committee on radio and television law and regulations, conducting research into the college
and universities instruction in the
regulation of broadcasting. The
meeting will be attended by the
top network executives.

The organisation meets 11 times
each year, and each member must
write a paper about a controversial issue every two years. The
topic of this paper is left up to the
member. At each meeting, the
members disCUSS on paper in depth.
Officers of Town and (.own are:

Dr. Raymond Yeager, associate
professor of speech, president; the
Rev. James Trautwein. vice president; and Dr. Elwood S. Rohn, associate professor of mathematics,
secretary.

Geology Club
To Take Trip
Collecting fossils, rocks, and
minerals and studying various geological formations will keep the
Geology Club busy during its annual spring field trip tomorrow
through April -I.
Tins veal'- trip will include visits
to N'ew York, Pennsylvania, and
Mew Jersey. Previous spring and
summer field trips have included
the iron mines of northern Michigan and several states in the West
After spending a day at Niagara
Kail, N.Y., the croup will travel
southward to study the area
around N'ew York's Gencsee River.
From there they will take the New
York Thru-way to the CatskiU
Mountains, stopping along the way
to visit the Finger Lakes district
Shifting from rural to urban
scenery, the party will then visit
New York City. During the brief
Stay here the group will visit the
American Museum of Natural History.
After N'ew York City, the group
will visit Patterson, N.J., for the
purpose of collecting minerals and
fossila. Then the return trip will
be made through southern Pennsylvania.

to Denn Paulsen's second concern
Coleman said. "All cases handled
by the court will be returned to the
personnel deans for their final
decision, at which time the cleans
may offer any counseling that
might be needed."
Procedure Undetermined
The exact procedure which will
he used under the proposed system
has not yet been determined. Wallace W. Tnylor. dean of men, explained the procedure that he will
follow, "If a student commits an
offense which is not under the purisdiction of 1FC and dormitory
hoards, and if there exists a reasonable question of doubt as to
whether the student is guilty," he
said. "I will send the ease to Student Court. (In the other hand, I
will hear those cases in which no
such reasonable doubt exists."
The recommendation also pro-

vides that the Court will not hear
ease's of "such a personal nature
that the facts should not be disclosed, or if the dean considers the
psychological factor present to
such an extent that the defendant
would require special consideration."
Appellate Division
The Court's report also recommends that an appellate body be
formed to handle appeals of the
Court's decisions.
"This
body
should consist of a representative
of the Faculty Senate, a representative of Student Council, and a
University administrative official
appointed by the President, other
than anyone from the Dean of
Student's office." Any student
tried by the Court will have the
right to appeal the Court's decision to the appellate body.
The report stated that if the

Phi Taus Plan 1st Bed Race
Tlio Phi Kappa Tan Rod
Haif. a new all-Greek event,
will be hold for the first time
Saturday. April 11.
Beginning at noon, the
event, sponsored by the social
fraternity will feature a bed parade, the actual race, and the
crowning of the Queen of the lied
Race.
During the parade of heels, the
entries will he judged on decorations based on the theme "Night-

Debaters Win Big
Against 17 Colleges
Members of the University Debate squad won first place honors
at the Pi Kappa Delta, national
honorary forensics society, Province Tournament, Sunday through
Wednesday at (.rove City College,
Crove City. Pa.
Representing
the
University
Wore veteran debaters Dave J.
Brunner, sophomore in the College
of Education, and Don C. Spllttorf,
sophomore in the College of itusines.s Administration.
With IK teams participating in
the tournament from five different
states, Brunner and Spllttorf captured their first place by defeating squads from Kent State University, M a r I hall University,
Heidelberg College, and Grove City
College.
Brunner and Spllttorf debated
both the affirmative and negative
of the proposition, "Resolved: That
the federal government should
guarantee the opportunity for
higher education to all qualified
high school graduates."
"This is a great prestige victory
for Howling Green. This is the
University's biggest debate triumph in the past three years," said
Dr. Raymond Yeager, past national
president of Pi Kappa Delta, anil
associate professor of .speech, who
accompanied the team on the trip.

FROSH DAY
Froih Day. which wa. scheduled
for May 9, hat been changed to
April 18. Fiti Otis. Freshman Class
president. has announced. The
change was necessary because the
AWS Mom's Week End Is planned
for May 9.

mares and Dreams." A trophy will
be presented to the winning entry
in this category.
The race consist of ". . . a woman sitting on a bed which will be
pushed by five men. This procedure
will last for three quarters of the
rare. At an exchange point, a man
will replace the woman Oil the In d
and five women will push the bed
to the finish line. The winner will
bo judged on the fastest time
around the course and a trophy
will be presented." said Daniel H.
Vochem. chairman of the Red
Race. Yochem also stated that the
proposed course for the race has
not yet been cleared with the University and is not definite.
Following the race, the queen
will be crowned. She will be chosen
from candidates representing each
of the 12 social sororities.
Fraternity and sorority pairings
have been made. They are the following: Alpha Chi Omega and
Theta Chi; Alpha Delta Pi ami
Kappa Sigma; Alpha Gamma Delta
and Pi Kappa Alpha; Alpha Phi
and Delta Tau Delta; Alpha XI
Delta and Sigma Nu;Chi Omega
and Sigma Phi Kpsilon; Delta
Gamma and Phi Delta Theta; Deltn
/eta, Delta Upsilon and Sigma
Alpha Kpsilon; Delta Xi Delta and

motion to expand the Court's
powers is approved hy Dr. Jerome,
it should become effective the first
semester of the 1964-68 nendemic
year.
Robert W. Chlsm, president of
the Student Body, said the passage of the hill .shows that "the
students are taking the responsibility to govern themselves." Chism
■urnmed up the passage of the hill
saying, "The idea of peer judgment was passed tonight, nnd I
think it's good."
Class Cut Survey
In other action, Brian I.. Cooper, chairman of a special facultystudent committee, presented the
results of a survey concerning Student Body opinion on class attendance. Of more than IJ.OOO students who were polled, al>out 1,900
made replies.
According to the survey, the
average number of class cuts taken
hy those who replied is 16, hut
the range reported was from 0 to
60. Opinion on unlimited class cuts
for all students was fairly split.
63 per cent "yes" and 17 per cent
"no."
Forty-two per cent felt the present attendance rules are unfair,
while Tl per cent said unlimited
cuts should not he hased on ac-

cumulatlve grade-point averages,
and also that professors should
not have the final say on how many
cuts may lie taken. Less than a
third (20 per cent) considered financial penalties hefore or after
vacations fair.
Eighty per cent believed the
Administration to he receptive to
views of the Student Body, but
only III per cent felt the Student
Council is representative,
IBM Ballot!
Council also heard Eugene R.
Wilson, coordinator of Student
Activities, read an Elections Hoard
rc|H>rt explaining the proposed use
of IH.M cards as ballots for future
campus elections. Mr. Wilson said
that the University is far ahead of
other colleges In election turnout
at the polls. As a result, paper ballots have made the counting process too slow. "We hope we can
use the new ballots for the first
time for the May Queen election,"
said Mr. Wilson.

Sigma chi; Gamma Phi Beta. Phi
Kappa Psi, Tau Kappa Kpsilon ami
Reta Theta Pi; Kappa Delta an.I
Alpha Tau Omega.

Robert F. Sprague, president of
the Junior Class, moved that the
President of the student Hody
should be provided with n full
scholarship.
The
motion
was
tabled.

News Business Staff
Applications Available
Applications will be available
April 0 for all salaried business
staff positions on the News. These
positions are business manager,
assistant business manager, advertising
manager,
circulation
manager, and classified advertising manager.
Applications for business manager will be due April 17. Applications for all other business positions will be due April 24.
Rusiness manager applicants
will lie interviewed by the Publications Committee. All other applicants will be interviewed by u
screening committee which will
make recommendations to the Publications Committee.
Applications may be picked up
in the News office, 10t> University
Hall, or from the adviser, Keith P.
Sanders, 104 University Flail.

They Said It Wouldn't Last... And They Were So Right!
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DALLAS Jack Ruby's new
lawyer plans to ask for n new
trial within the next 11! days.
Dr. Hubert Winston Smith is
pinning bis hope:; on more
medical tests f,„- J{„i,V| and
""' ■«
' of the entire Law
Science Academy of the Univcrsity of Texas. Smith said he
hoped to be able to use truth
serum and hypnosis in the examination. Smith, a doctor,
lawyer, professor of |sw and
medicine at the university, and
director of the academy, said
I he plans to ask the top medical
I and legal experts who make up
j the academy's membership to
1'iid a hand.
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BERLIN—Western officials I
nre losing hope that the two I
American fliers shot down by I
the Russians over East Gcrmany would |„. released by I
Easter, U.S. inquiries to Soviet I
officials have been fruitless. 1
SO far. ,|,e ]tu.ssi,ins ,,.„.,,
railed to make even prelimin- i
ary moves toward turning over I
the two „i,,ncn or informing 1
the United States when or I
whei,. they will be freed, despite an announcement ' four
days ago that such a move was
Inmlnent Secretary of State
Dean Rusk said that Anatoly
Ilobrynin. Soviet ambassador
to the United states, told him
the men would be released "in
the very nearest future." It
was announced in Washington
that the Air Force has widened the West Germany "buffer
zone" to lessen the chance of
further accidental flights into
East Germany. The Air Force
aid the buffer zone, which
had been extended about 30
miles west of the East German
border, now reaches 50 to 150 I
miles westward.
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Letters To The Editor
Qualified Comment?
T« the Editor:
In regard to Mr. Wlsyanekl's,
shall we eay, "rather critical commentary" «"» the Greek syatem in
last Friday's paper, it seemed to
have one good aspect. As an example of "yellow journalism" it is
unexcelled, It is rather easy to see
that the writing of thi.s letter occupied at least two minutes of
thought on Mr. Wlsyanski'a part.
First, in answer to his theory
thai the main object of this University is educational I couldn't
agree more, but the climate of the
Medieval university has raded into
extinction( luckily for us. People
have come to realise the benefits
and "worthwhilencss" of the wellrounded college climate. The accumulation of good social trails
and the ability t<» Interacl In group
relations are held as Invaluble aids
to, for example, the modem businessman. These traits, along with
many Other worthwhile ones, are
nourished in the Greek atmosphere.
I am glad that Mr. Wisyanski is
BO well informed on the Greek
By stem, especially finances, that
he naturally presupposes thai the
Greeks can very easily afford to
support Buch activities as the
bringing to campus »>f such groups
as: the Pittsburgh Symphony, the
Philadelphia Symphony, and t lie
Roger Wagner Chorale. May I remind him thai these event* are
paid for by, noi only the Independents, hut the entire student body
as well as the Union. This must
have been a Blight oversight on Mr.
Wlsyanski's part, as well as his
condemnation of the Greek sponsored activities, unless he holds
with the philosophy <>f the Medieval university in that "all work
and no play does NOT make Johnny a dull hoy."
Tn conclusion may I say that if
this campus is developing Into a
group "f factions .they seem to he
the independents, the Greeks, and
the antl Greeks, Need I .say which
group is fostering the maturation
of this "factioned" society?
Tad Manske

Religious Complaint
To the Editor;
Any studcnl of Bowling Green
Slate University may. if he or she
desires t*>. attend Good Friday
Church services without Ihe fear
of being fined for missinp, classes.
They may obtain EXCUSE -slips
from

Ihe
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personnel

deans

after

(hey
have
attended
services.
church is now an excuse!
How generous of this administration!

I Discussion Groups |
Because only four students were
present at Monday's Curbstone
meeting, the scheduled talk by Maj.
Warren E. Peters, associate professor of Air Science was replaced
by a 30-mlnute question and answer period,
According to Maj. Peters, about
10 per cent *>f those students who
participate in tin* first two years
Of the Air Force ROTC move up to
take the advanced program, Ahoiil
36 per cenl do not make it into
the advanced program for physical
reasons. There is also a certain
percentage winch is unable t<» pass
the required Air Koree officer's
test,
Maj. Peters said that part of the
reason for the large number of
drop-OUts is that there can be no
selective recruiting by the Air
Force officers.

Official
Announcements
A lint of Mnlori who are candidates
for graduation In June has been posted
on the bulletin boards In the Administration Bldg. and University Hall.
Seniors who expoct to qraduate in
June, and whose names do not appear
on Ihe list .should make application for
graduation at the Registrar's office before April IS.

Bouifint] Green State University
Published twice weekly on Tuesday*
and Fridays during the school year under
authority ol the Publications Committee ol
Bowling Green State University

This condition poses a question
which un npparent minority group
(hotter known as the student
body) Hares to ask: WHY are
there to he classes on Good Friday? WHO or what group has the
right to literally FORCE us to
Attend claflMI on a religious day
by imposing fines if students do
not get excused for their religious
heliefs?
If the student body allows such
dictation to be issued and carried
out through fines, is it not perhaps
reasonable to assume that an attempt may later be made to have
classes on Thanksgiving Day, or
perhaps Christmas, or even Easter
itselfl
The professors of this institution
;il o have I<» submit to this dictate
of having to teach classes on Good
Friday, of course, they are paid
for their time.
Bd Slack
Richard Garlough
Dan Kroonfield

PRSFeSSIon:
STUDENT

(W OAvlf

Mn1*fV

Scholars Still Dispute Events
By Jim Klscknsr
News Staff Writer

Holy Week, traditionally the
week preceding Easter, is currently being observed by more
than 700 million people.

Who Counts?
To the Editor:
Page one <»f your March 10 issue lists the names of 117 I students
who pledged fraternities. Your
March 20 issue has a story about
the Honors Banquet hut not a
single name of a student was
listed. However, page one of your
March -1 issue lists the names of
I Li I students who pledged fraternities.
Is it a matter <>f policy with your
paper that in order for a student
to get his name ill the paper he
must be pledged to become n
fraternity member?
Jeff Clark

Court News
Illegal Parking
Jeffrey B. Bradley, third offense, $"i fine and a two week .suspension of driving privileges.
Richard I Caufman, second offense, $.'t fine and a $■ fine in
lieu *>f suspension of driving privileges.
Bryce E, Allison, third offense,
$6 fine and a two week .suspension
nf campus driving privileges.
Thomas L Bedocs. third offense,
$."> fine and two week suspension
of driving privileges with permission to use the car when he needs
trnnsportal Ion to job interviews.
John Boll, first offense, $1 fine.
John I*'. Doyle, second offense,
!?.'. fine anil a one week suspension
of driving privileges. Doyle was
also fined $1 for his first offense.
Doyle was also found guilty of his
third offense. He was fined $5 and
two weeks' driving privilege suspension.
Penny S. Matheney, second offense, fined $:: and ordered to attend three consecutive court sesoiis in |icu of having his driving
pi Ivfleges suspended.
Michelle X. Pappas, second offense, fined $'t ami ordered to ntt.-rni three consecutive court sessions in lieu of having her driving
privileges suspended.
Darreld K. Sharpies, second offense, fined $;t and in lieu of having his driving privileges suspended, ordered to attend three
consecutive court sessions.
Bruce E, Zamcheck, third offense fined $f, and a two week suspension of his driving privileges.
.lames II. l>orsey, second offense, $■! fine and ordered to attend three consecutive court sessions.
Kay A. Mundy. third offense.
fine suspended.
.lames II. Kawling, second offense. $:t fine and in lieu of having
his driving privileges suspended,
hi- was ordered to attend three
consecutive court sessions.
Written Statements
Joan C. Kott, first parking offense, fine suspended.
Carol s. Bichan, second parking
offense, fine suspended.
llteqal Parking
n A. Weelman, not quilty.
ond aliens*, fined $3
nUa and one week suspension ol
I

Christians Observe Holy Week

U16UT AFTEK PJ1GHT-ALWA^$ THE SAME 08&MM
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Passover Festival Begins Tonight
With' Seder -Ceremonial Dinner
By George Soplr
N.wi Stall Writer
Tonight marks the beginning of
the Jewish festival of Passover.
Passover dates back more than
.'1,000 years to when thu Jews made
their exodus from Egypt.
It was not always celebrated
yearly until 021 B.C. when King
Josiah declared Passover as a national holiday for Israelites.
Passover is also referred to as
tho "Holiday of Matzos," and
"Season of Liberty." The reason
for this is that the holiday commemorates Israel's liberation from
Egyptian bondage. When fleeing
Egypt, the Jews had no time to
bake bread, so many simply threw
dough on their backs, where the
sun baked it, unleavened.
Therefore the Jews eat only unleavened bread, called Matzo, during the Passover holiday.
Passover Defined
The word Passover itself refers
to the biblical contention that the
angel of death passed over the
Jewish homes when killing the
first-born of Egypt. The doorposts
of Jewish houses were marked with
blood of a lamb.
Tho highlight of Passover is the
Seder, a ceremonial dinner. It is
performed in the home according
to ancient tradition. The ritual is
set forth in a book written by
Hebrew sages of the time just after
the destruction of Israel's first
temple of Jerusalem.
Besides instructions on how to
perform the ceremony, the book,
known as the Haggadah, contains a
history of the Jew's affliction and
successful escape from Egypt. Thi.s
is read after the youngest person
present asks the traditional "Four
Questions."
The "Four Questions" ask why
Passover is celebrated. The head of
the house then answers the questions from the Haggadah text.

Michigan Prof To Talk
Dr. Kenneth Pike, professor of
linguistics at the University of
Michigan, will discuss "A Faith
for the Intellectual" at a meeting
of Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship at 7:30 p.m. Thursday, April
1*. in the White Dogwood Room.
Dr. Pike will present a multilingual demonstration that afternoon in Hayes Hall.

On the dinner table is a special
dish containing a roasted lamb
bone, some horseradish, a roasted
egg, a green vegetable such as
parsley or celery, and Charosis,
which is a mixture of apples, raisons, almonds, cinnamon and wine.
Foods Are Symbolic
The bone symbolizes the paschal
lamb, horseradish the Jew's bitter
life in Egypt, the egg the ancient
rite of sacrifice, the vegetable the
plant that was used to sprinkle
the lamb's blood, and the Charosis
the clay that Jews were forced to
make into bricks during the enslavement period in Egypt.
Also on the table is a plate of
matzos, a cup of wine for each
person present, and a special glass
of wine for Elijah, the prophet
who, according to legend, visits
every Seder.
Four glasses of wine are supposed to be consumed by each person, at designated points in the
service.
Tho Seder concludes with the
singing of joyous hymns. While the
bulk of the ceremony dates back
thousands of years, most of the
hymns are only two to three hundred years old.
Easter was originally called
Pascha, which is associated with
the paschal lamb that the Jews
slaughtered for protection from
the angel of death.
fn perhaps an even more significant connection between Passover
and Christianity, the Roman Catholic communion, which use« an unleavened wafer, dates back to the
"Last Supper" of Jesus, which
was presumably a passover meal.
The bread that Jesus referred to
was unleavened because of the
Passover celebration.

No period of human history
has received more study than
the four days which began on the
thirteenth of Nisan (April 6) in
the year A.D. 30.
During those four days, in the
city of Jerusalem, a young Jewish
rabbi named Jesus of Nazareth was
arrested, tried as a troublemaker,
and put to death by Roman authorities.
Jesus was one of thousands of
Jewish pilgrims who came to celebrate the Feast of the Passover in
the spring of the year 30 A.D. Five
days after he arrived, he was
seized and slain. Why?
Still Disagreement
The events of Holy Week still
are disputed by scholars, members
of the clergy, and laymen around
the world. Christians, when analyzing those days do agree that Jesus
and his disciples participated in a
last supper. However, there is still
some confusion as to why Judas
Iscariot betrayed his master. One
theory is that Judas might have
been disillusioned with Jesus' refusal to become the political liberator that many devout Jews expected the Messiah to be.
It is not universally known that
Jesus was tried twice. One trial
was during the waning hours of the
night before an illegal session of
the Jewish Sanhedrin (or tribunal), and the other was early in the
morning before the Roman procurator, Pontius Pilate. Both were
travesties of justice, the first because the jury had reached a verdict before the prisoner was
brought in, and the second because
the judge reversed his ruling to
appease a mob.
The next event of this wondrous
week is told in four stark words
in the gospel: ". . . and they crucified him."
No elaboration was necessary, at
the time the gospels were written,
to convey the agony of Jesus'
death. Crucifixion was known
throughout the Roman world as
the most horrible form of execution ever devised.
Onlookers Surprised

It was on a Friday morning
when they nailed him to the cross.
Curious onlookers waited for him
to curse and rail like other crucified men. When he remained silent,
some of them began to taunt him.
"If you're the Messiah," they said,
"come down from that pole, and
we'll believe you."
"Father forgive them," he said,
"for they know not what they do."
Toward the end of his six-hour
ordeal on the cross, Jesus uttered
a cry that has been a source of
great perplexity to his followers.
"My God, My Cod, why hast
thou forsaken me?"
Some modern scholars point out
that these are the opening words
of the twenty-second Psalm—a
Psalm that goes on to answer the
question with a fervent affirmation of faith in God's unchanging
love.
Others, however, see in this cry

of despair a brief glimpse of the
ultimate glory which Jesus suffered on the cross—that of 'bearing the sins of all mankind," taking on himself the total burden of
humanity's guilt and alienation
from God.
When the end finally came, at
3 p.m., Jesus was once again serene. His dying words were:
"Father, unto thy hands I commit my spirit."
The followers of Jesus, who had
fled in panic at the time of his
death, returned to Jerusalem a
short while later and boldly proclamed that he had risen from the
dead.
They said that he was the Christ,
the very love of God incarnate in
a human personality. By his life,
death and resurrection, he had
opened to all men a way of escaping from the bonds of sinful self
interest, and of entering into a
new life as the forgiven sons of
God.
'Contagious' Faith
Many people then, as now, found
this "good news" hard to believe.
Others, however, found the apostles' faith contagious, and they
too became convinced that Jesus
"is living still" and that through
him God is "reconciling the world
unto Himself."
Because of this event, Easter
is the oldest and most sacred of
Chrstian holy days. From its
earliest days to the present, the
Christian church has never hesitated to stake its whole case on the
claim that this event really happened.
"If Christ be not risen," the
apostle Paul told the Corinthians,
"then is your faith in vain."

Interview Schedule
During the week of April 7 the
following schools and companies
will have representatives on campus. Students interested in making appointments with the various
representatives can contact the
Placement Office, fifth floor of the
Administration Bldg.
Tuesday
Sears Roebuck; University of
Rochester.
Wednesday
Montgomery Ward; Dayton Tire
and Rubber Company; Shelby
County Schools; Port Clinton
Schools; Lakeview Schools, Mich.;
Grosse Isle Township Schools,
Mich.; Oregon City Schools; Orrvillo City
Schools; Coshocton
County and City Schools; Whitehall City Schools.
Thursday
General Telephone Company;
Standard Register Company; Friden, Inc.; Allstate Insurance Company; Amherst Exempted Village
Schools; Garfield Heights Schools;
Galion City Schools; Lorain County Schools; Algonac Community
Schools, Mich.; Chesaning Schools,
Mich.; Franklin City Schools;
Davison Community Schools.
Friday
Mutual of New York; Ethicon,
[net Corning Glass Works; Lima
Public
Schools;
Bay
Village
Schools, I.eel on ia Schools; Miamisburg Schools; I.amphere Schools,
Mich.; Greene County Schools.

New Food Stock Purchased

In addition to eating no leavened
bread, observant Jews purchase an
entirely new stock of food for
Passover, being careful to note
that no leavening is contained in
it. A thorough cleansing of the
house is made, and a separate set
of dishes and eating utensils is
used during Passover.
Canned and packaged food is
stored away for the week, while
left over fare is burned or sold.
There is usually a ceremonial burning of Chomitz (that which is unfit
for Passover consumption), at
about noon today.

No Need To Rush
We're Open Till 7 P.M.

Qtohmtal Sarber S4j0p
For Those Who Care To Look Their Very Best
125 EAST COURT STREET
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A group from the Army Reserve
Officers Tminir.fr Corps will visit
Port Knox, Ky., during vacation.
Maj. John D. Hayes, assistant
professor of Army ROTC, said
the group will consist of Military
Science III cadets. The purpose of
the trip is to let the cadets sec how
an Army post is operated. Fort
Knox is an Armor training center
and post of the U.S. Army.

In ab**atta.

Army ROTC Plans
Visit To Fort Knox

GMNDOPEMG
Something New
In Town ...

?

CLEANING SPECIALS
Plain Skirts and Sweaters
2 Pair of Trousers

.

.

each 39c

.

.

.

.

.

.

$1.00

5 Washable Shirts .

.

.

.

.

.

$1.00

.

.

.

10c lb

STORE HOURS

Coming Soon At

Petti's QLfim Village
Kestauiant

7 A.M. to 6 P.M. Daily

.

One HOUR

'mMiniMG'
CTHTIfm

THE MOST IN DRY CLEANING

OPEN 'HI 9 P.M. Friday

182 S. Main
Phone 353-2532
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Dwors Named
Cage Captain

Nine-Hole Challenge
Entering Final Stage

Bobby Dwors, recipient of
the first annual Coaches Trophy, which is awarded to the
player that the coaching staff
believes gives 100 per cent,
was announced as next year's
Falcon basketball captain at the
annual Winter Sports Banquet
Tuesday in the Dogwood Suite.
In other highlights of the humoraccented gathering honoring the
Falcon athletes who made up the
basketball, wrestling, swimming,
and cross country squads, senior
eager Tom Baker received a trophy for being selected the most improved player of the year.
Howard Komives. in Lexington
practicing for the East-West College All-Star game, was named
most valuable player—to the surprise of no one—and was given a
standing ovation for his contributions to the University.
Sophomore Dennis Palmer, the
157-pound Mid-American Conference champion, received the most
valuable wrestler award. He was
chosen by his teammates. Palmer
was the squad's leading scorer behind classmate Dick Let, the MAC
177-pound runnerup. Seniors Ray
Steely and Bill Regnier were
named honorary captains.
Bob I.euten, holder of four varsity swimming records, received a
• trophy for most outstanding swimmer. Ace backstroker Paul Schrieber, second in both the MAC 100
and 200-yard backstroke, was
named the most improved swimmer. Co-Captain Mike Zinn mi
awarded the most valuable player
trophy, presented to the Individual
who contributes the most to the
swimming team in and out of the
pool.
Master of ceremonies, Willard
Wankelman, presented portraits
to each of the coaches, "coloring"
each with such well-earned adjectives as "energetic, capable, jolly,
and devoted." We'll paint Wankelman all of these plus a true blue
friend of University athletics.
Wankelman also presented athletic director Harold Anderson
with a large wooden map of the
United States with Komives right
in the middle of it. noting also his
many records, national free throw
record, and nation leading average,
third high in collegiate history.
Wrestling mentor Bruce Bollard,
reminded of the days when he was
a 167-pound wrestler, said in attempting to tell of his team's grappling success. "I'm like a mosquitoe at a nudist camp—I know what
I am supposed to do but I don't
know where to start."
On a more serious vein, cross
country coach Mel Brodt said to
his graduating runner, Lloyd Kime.
as he does to all of his seniors each
year, "Your shoes can be filled but
you can never be replaced." Brodt
spoke for all of the coaches who
are losing members of their
squads.
President of the University, Dr.
William
Travers
Jerome
III,
praised the Falcon athletes for
their evident pride—pride in both
the University and in themselves.
The President also noted that
this year must go down as one of
the greatest athletic successes in
the history of the University because of the numerous records that
were broken in what was supposed
to be a rebuilding year.

How to spend a weekend
in Chicago for $15

A facility long- needed at the
University, a representativewell-planned and well-cared
for golf course—will become a
reality tentatively next fall.
The planning and construction of a nine-hole. 8,372 yard
course, located east of the campus
between Yount Road and Dunbridge Road and north of Stadium
Drive, began in the fall two years
ago.
Presently, the major develop
ment yet unfinished includes the
laying of pipes—the entire course,
tees, fairways, and greens are
watered shaping of the greens,
building of the tees, placement and
construction of traps and hunkers, and further landscaping.
At a glance, the present layout
possibly appears to lack a challenge
due to the flat topography, but
the addition of two lake hasarda
(also designed for irrigation),
traps placed to penalise both the
short and long hitter, difficult pin
placements, trees, and hazardous
roughs should make the course a
demanding one.

ACHES AND PAINS CAUSE COACHES' WOES
A twisted knee, a pitcher's sore arm. a sprained ankle,
and strained back—all add to the miseries of the spring

sports coaching staff. The training room Is a busy spot
before and after dally practices. (Photos by Tom Dawson)

Embark On Southern Tours
"The sun is shining: and
that's pood news for Bowling
Green." That's how Dick
Young; described Falcon baseball fortunes as he prepares
his charges for the spring tour
starting tomorrow with a double.
header at Kastern Kentucky.
"We have only been able lo
practice outside six times this
spring ami its just hard to say howready we are," continued Young.
Eastern Kentucky is the first stop
on a nine game tour, which Includes games against such formidable foes as Muryville College
and the University of Cincinnati.
The Falcons starting cast will
he much the same as last year's
entry which finished with a 17-11
mark. Notable losses were pitching
stalwart Bob Hahna. outfielder
Tony Ruggicro, and catcher John
Provost. "These losses might hurt
because I just don't know how
Strong we are in those places,"
noted Young.
George Verber, who led last
year's team in the hitting department with a strong .898 average
is slated to share outfield duties
with senior John Martin and footballer Tony Trent. Elyria's Hill
(!ast, who hit .301 last year anchors the third base spot with
Barry Hawkins ut short, Cal Caywood at second, and Tom Tiettmey.
cr at first. Stan Evans is slated to
handle the catching chorsc.

Golf
Counting heavily on veteran
linksters Stu Hughes and Dick

Ambrose, the Falcons' number
one and two men the last two
years, coach Forrest ('reason's
jrolf squad is rounding into
shape for Monday's season opener
with Eastern Kentucky in Richmond. Ky.. the first stop on a six
match southern spring tour.
Hughes, 1(1-7 last year against
the opposition's best, and Ambrose.
Ill .*'. are the lone returning letter
men from last year's 1:1-4 squad.
Hughes averaged "ti.T, the best on
the squad, while Ambrose averaged
77.1.

Sophomores Pat McGowan and

Toil Williams appear to have won
starting berth.s in their first attempt. McGowan was the medalist
for last year's frosh squad.
Williams, from Greenville where
In- teamed with Hughes and former

squail began a series of playoffs
yesterday to determine the top six
singles players and the best three
doubles combos.
Number one singles man last
year, l.ee Murray, and Ted Norris.
last year's number two man. are
battling it out for the top spot
once again. Murray posted a lll-.'l
mark last spring as did Nnrris.
Behind these polished seniors is
Tom Manring, the Falcons' number three man last, year as a sophomore. In tin- scramble for the remaining three berths, sophomore
Jim Dean, hist year's frosh ace.
heads a promising list including
veterans Steve Brannan, Kick Rogers, and Bob Traul along witli Dick
Leathers and junior Marc Kinehart. Dean is a former Toledo City
net champion.

"It should be an interesting
challenge to the average golfer,"
stated Eugene F. Realty, director
of Buildings and Facilities.
A professional greenskocper has
been obtained to supervise the development of thi' course.
The fairways are generally wide,
allowing for some error, hut the
greens, while mostly quite large.
are contoured and should be a true
test of putting skill.
Although only a minor hazard
probably for the first few years,
the numerous trees lining most of
the fairways should grow into
headaches for the linkster who errs
and will discourage most golfers
from attempting to cut distance
off the courses' doglegs.
The trees will be of many different varieties to serve as a dual
purpose <»f outdoor laboratory for
the biology department and botany
students.
The opening hole, a 110-yard par
four, appears to be a good starter,
relatively simple except for a narrowing of the fairway 20(1 yards
from the tee.
The second hole, the longest test
on the course at fi-10 yards, is a

challenging par five dogleg to the
left with a large bunker waiting
to trap the slice or fade -Til yards
from the tee.
The third is a long, but fairly
unhazardous IGO-yard par four
which will demand a well-played
long iron to the elevated green.
Evergreens flanking both ..ides of
the narrowed fairway 200-220
yards from the tee could CBUSS
trouble.
The 320-yard par four fourth
once again puts the emphasis on
accuracy rather than distance.
Relatively short, s straight tee shot
can make this hole a good birdie
.-top.
The fifth, the first of two demand, ng par three holrs. is L'.'Mlyard- long and is blanketed with
tree-. Possibly the toughest hole on
the course with few birdies expected.
The gambler has his chance on
the follow inc. hole, the 340-yard
par four sixth. The hole is a sharp
dogleg to the loll and until the
trees protecting the corner of the
dogleg mature the long-hitter will
bo able to cul the yardage considerably.
The seventh, the second par
three .is long. 2311-yards, but has
few obstacle.- except traps and a
possible hazard if the golfer overshoots the green.
The remaining two holes have
the capacity to send Scores soaring
for the overconfident or tiring
player.
The eighth, a drawn-out 500yard par five, i- a .-light dogleg to
the left in which the golfer will
have to beware of water hazards
on both sides of the fairway U.'IO250 yards from the tee.
The filial hole is a 318-yard
straightaway test in which the
gambler once again can make inbreak hi.- score. A large lake guards
the path to the green 25-yards
from lb,, tee. A long hitter could
carry the lake and have a good
shot al a birdie with a 260-270
yard drive.
The course will favor a longhitter but if he gets ton wild with
his smashes trouble is just around
the corner.
"We have definite plans for another nine in the near future,"
noted Boatty. A clubhouse, and
practico facilities are also past the
planning stage.

Falcon links standout skip Wllle to
win the state title, has been powerful from the tees in early practice-,
"hitting the cover off the ball."
according to ('reason.
Two other sophomores, Ron
Apple anil Jim Crooks, and juniors
Hill Hughes and Chuck Darnell
are battling for the fifth spot on
the squad for the spring trip, meeting daily this week in head-on
playoffs.

Tennis
Making- final preparations
for its annual spring trip,
which begins tomorrow when
the Falcon Betters take on the
University of Kentucky at
I<exington, Ky., the tennis

20 QUALITY REPRINTS
Made From Your Photo.
Send photo and your address along with $1 to:

HOB JOHNSON

Luther Cones*
Decorah. Iowa
Says. "Any
student, man
or woman, can
stay at
Chicago's
YMCA Hotel
and enjoy a
weekend for
*15.00.Hereil
how I did it."
Frl. P.M.

Dinner ol YMCA Holel $1.15
Chicago Symphony
2.50
loom al Y Holel
1.85

Sol.AJ*.

Breakfast at Y Holel
Art Institute Tour
Lunch at Bamboo Inn

.58
Free
1.45

Sol. PJA.

Nat. Hilt. Museum Tour
Dinner ot Y Hotel
Sat. nite dance. Y Holel
Coke dote
Room at Y Holel

Free
1.15
.10
AS
2.85

Sun. A.M. Breakfatl at Y Hotel
.58
Wonhip al Central Church
lunch at Y Holel
1.30
Sun. FJA.

lack to campua
Total SUM

MEN e WOMEN e FAMILIES

Stay at Chicago's

WALLET PHOTOS
c/oW.F.O.B.
Bowling Green, Ohio
COURSE TO OPEN IN FALL TENTATIVELY
A facility long lacking al the University will tentatively open next (all. providing one of the finest collegiate courses In the slate. Above is a sketchy plan
of the nine-hole layout. Construction on Iho course began two years ago In the fall.
The fairways are generally wide, allowing for some error, bul the greens,
while mostly quite large, are contoured and should be a true test of putting skill.
A professional greenskeeper has been obtained to supervise the development
of the course.

'tltieCroiwng about STPR.I1MG- ,

feSPECIMS
1961 MERCURY
Heater
Alplna Whit* Top
Aqua Bottom
V8 Engine

Mercomattc Tram.
Power Steering
Radio
2 Dr. Hardtop

$7395

1960 CHEVROLET
White Tires
Horrert Gold Ext
Light Green Int.
6 Cylinder

Standard Trana.
Radio
Heatar
2 Dr. Sedan

$995

YMCA HOTEL
KcnetiitWi fer 7.000 e ratal MIS ■•< If
Write for reiervationi or call 922-3183

RCA Clock Radios $16.95
10% OH On All Albums With I.D. Card

BIGEL0W MUSIC SHOP

826 South Wabash

at the edge of the Loop

RCA Portable Radios $14.95

OLDSMOBILE --',
f CADILLAC

" Everthing Musical"

126 EAST WOOSTER STREET
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Dutchman's Dream In '39

| BG Briefs...

Mill Hides 'Stormy' History

Dr. Donald C. Kleckncr, former
chairman of the speech department at the University and presently Dean of Elmhurst College
was guest speaker at the annual
Alpha Tau Omega Founders Day
Banquet Sunday.

By Tom Demon
Newi Reporter

It moves not, for fear of
breaking its aired limbs. Today, it silently guards a few
ducks on a serene pond.
At one time, it flung its
arms violently in retaliation

•

In the mld-1940's, according t"

• •

•

• •

Members of the Chi Omega social sorority and the Phi Kappa Psi
social fraternity staged an Easter
egg party for 70 resident of the
Lucas County Children's Home
Sunday afternoon. Murch 21.
An afternoon of ploying games
was climaxed with an Easter basket hunt.

NEST'S NEW FOUTAIN

Pins To Pans
Going

Rapids, Ohio.

Jesse .1. Currier, director of the
School of Journalism, who owns
one of the homes on University
Lane, the home-owners formed a
corporation, called Windmill Incorporated, to keep the heating
plant in operation.
Tho corporation was disbanded
in 1!>G2, and each owner installed
his own heating plant.
They considered tearing the
windmill down, but Dr. Bruce It.
Vogcli, nssociatc professor of
mathematics, took n personal interest in the old landmnrk nnd decided to remodel it.
In the spring of 1902, he purchased it and began working in
his spare time to mnkc the necessary repairs. He removed the heating plant nnd constructed apart-

Lakofsky s Liquid Landmark

New officers for Intcrfraternity
Pledge Council are: Thomas C.
Liber, president, Phi Delta Theta;
Samuel J. Crino, executive vice
president, Zeta Beta Tau; Gerald
L. Baker, administrative vice president, Knppa Sigma; Larry J.
Weiss, secretary, Sigma Phi Epsilon; Gordon M. Wyanl, treasurer,
Sigma Chi; Sidney A. Scott, representative to Interfruternity Council, Sigma Alpha Epsilon.

to a fraternity hazing stunt. However, its age commands respect as
it silently watches the activities
of a sorority house.
What is IT? IT is the windmill
that stands nt the south end of
University Lane. Huilt in 1989, it
originally was intended to pump
water for a fountain in Urschel
Pond. However, plans were never
completed for the fountnin, so it
never operated.
Bcrtis II. Urschel, who huilt the
structure nnd for whom Urschel
Pond was named, was n local
craftsman and inventor of Dutch
descent. He developed an interest
In Holland, especially in the lieauty
of the land. The picturesque windmills fascinated him nnd he huilt
one it Vollmar's Park, near Grand
A windstorm blew the structure
down, nnd in 1924, Urschel had
the shaft and arms dragged to his
Bowling Green home.
Tho mechanism was ignored
until 1989, when Urschel decided
to reconstruct his windmill at the
end of the pond.
About the same time, he began
building houses as investment
properties on what is now University I,nnr. Urschel installed a
boiler in the basement, which was
to provide the heat for the houses.

| Copper Currency Complements

WINDMILL TODAY REFLECTS A COLORFUL PAST
Inul: Windmill Is lighted at night.
ments on the first floor and in the
basement.
That brings the windmill up to
its present, staid existence. However, all was not so serene in the
past. Fraternities once rented the
rooms as part of their housing.
Some of the members of one
fraternity, as a hazing stunt, tied
a pledge to one of the blades and
started turning the shaft. The
weight of the man was too much
and the blade broke. The pledge,
however, escaped without serious
injury nnd the windmill was once
more repaired.
Another time, during a violent
wind storm, some of the occupants
decided to see if the machine
would turn. They went to the attic
and released the brake.
The wind began turning the
blades so rapidly that the building
eras nlmost pushed off the foundation. Finnlly, the men found n

timber and pushed it through one
of the windows and between the
urms. Again, one of the arms was
broken, but the machine finally
was stopped.
The windmill has seen three administrations at the University,
numerous new buildings built on
the campus, and many old structures torn down. Yet the windmill
still remains.

$400 Grant Offered
By Food Brokers
The National Food Brokers Association Foundation Scholarship
will bo available to a qualified student again this year.
The NFBA Foundation, Inc., as
the program is called, was established in 1!>57.
The amount of the scholarship
is $100 and will be awarded to »
student who is interested in making
a career in the food industry.
Applications may be obtained
from Dr. John K. Davidson, assistant dean of the College of
Business Administration, or from
any of the marketing professors.
Applications must be returned by
April 15.

Karen S. Shaver. West Hall,
pinned to Daniel C. Mnrklcy. Theta
Chi; Vicki L. Hoge, Alpha Gamma
Delta, to Leon E. Anderson, Phi
Kappa Psi; Marilyn G. Cook, Alpha Gamma Delta, to Allen Burns,
Sigma Phi Epsilon; Phyllis M. Dillinun, Alpha Gamma Delta, to
Charles Sanford, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Kent State University.
Janet I.. Hiemenschneider. Gamma Phi Beta, to Terry Sprott,
Lambda Chi Alpha, University of
Florida alumnus; Kathryn E. Pond,
C<ummu Phi Beta, to Jack H. Ma-

Classified
Classified ads can b* obtained at
the BG NEWS ofUce. 106 University
Hall or by calling ext. 344. at 5c per
word. Lost and found classified! are
Ira*.
FOR SALE: Nlneroom house with
soparale three room rented cottage, twocar garage, August occupancy, S26.000.
Call 353 2254.
41wl
FOR RENT: Fall semester rooms, grad
uale itudenti for lummer. 145 South
Enterprise St.. after 3 p.m.. Call 353
8241.
41wl
LOST: Black coat In Union. Coats
•witched. Contact Ken. 353 6543. 41wlf
LOST: One pack of note cards, sublect
Hawthorne. Contact Bob. 322 Rodgers,
Ext. 661.
41wlf
LOST: B.C. Jacket with etripes on the
shoulder*. Slie 42. Lost in Commons.
Contact John 402 Conklln.
41wll
LOST: Madras wallet In the vicinity
of Dlno's. March 19. Contact Bob, 433
Conklln, Ext. 478. $5 reward.
NOTICE: The brothers of Alpha Tau
Omega wish everyone a happy Easter.
41wl

son, Sigma Chi; Donna H. Conrad,
Gamma Phi Beta, to Jack D. Kull,
Sigma Chi; Monica Hartzel, Treadway, to James C. Gooding, Sigma
Phi Epsilon; Gencvievc McElroy,
Gamma Phi Beta, to David Greene,
Kappa Sigma, Ohio State University.
Megan J. Dnvies, Kappa Delta,
to David Thomas. Kappa Sigma,
Denison University; Penelope A.
Snider. Kappn Delta, to James E.
Hcid, Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Judith
I. Harris, Kappa Delta, to Donald
L. Capriotti, Sigma Nu; and Elena
M. Rose, Kappa Delta, to Philip
Donnely, University of Kentucky.
Going
Charlotte M. Holdnsh, Alpha
Phi, to John Hlin, alumnus; Susan
C. Landwehr, Alpha Phi, to I.ouis
M. Youskievicz, Alphu Tau Omega
alumnus; Linda S. Johnston, Alpha Gamma Delta, to M. Gurvin
Shnnkster, Knppa Sigma; and Sue
K. Bnugh, Kappa Delta, to Larry
Rouch, Gamma Phi Gamma, Wilmington College.

By Mini Bland
News Reporter
"If you can't get to Rome, bring
Rome to campus, at least a portion
of it" might be some student's
motto. With a little of the "Three
Coins in the Fountain" spirit,
they've been tossing pennies in the
corner fountain at the north end
of the Union Snack Bar.
Charles Lakofsky, professor of
art, who designed the fountain,
discovered the coins when he took
the fixture down after a preliminary hanging.
Work on the project began during Christmas vacation and has not
been completed. It replaces the
old fountain which rusted out last
year.
Several problems which had to
be overcome were the weight of
the new fixture, finding materials
which could withstand the corrosive properties of the local water,
and still be "attractive." and getting plants that could live in spite
of the continuously splashing
water.
The fountain weighs 23 pounds
without water in it. Susponded
from the ceiling, it consists of seven tiers of glazed disks handmade
by Mr. Lakofsky. The disks, made
from "flower pot" clay, were
"thrown on a potter's wheel." Mr.
Lakofsky then fired them in a
kiln at 2.000 degrees fahrenheit
and finished them with a lead
glaze.
Most of the problems that have
arisen have been due to the chemicals in the water. These chemicals
clog the pump that keeps the water
circulating and caused the copper
sheeting of the background to turn
green in places. The chemicals also
have eaten away the copper finish
on the wire suspending the pottery
discs, streaking the glaze.
A re-finishing of the copper
backing with a siliconc product
has taken care of the green corrosion. Replacing the rusted chain
with a brass one should eliminate
the last of the difficulties and complete the project, Mr. Lakofsky
said.

Man,
the
stampede's
on
for

BRASS RINGER

PRESS COVERAGE lor the baieball team this spring will be handled In this
new portable press box. according to Don Cunningham. Sports Information Dl
rector. Evidently the ladder U for the visiting team's spotters.

Robert's Fine Foods, Inc.
112

E. WasbJnglon

Family Style Sunday
Dinners

Steaks—Chops—Sea Food
Fancy Sandwiches

OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK
Mon. through Sot 11:00 A.M. — 8:00 P.M.
Sun. 8:00 A.M. — 8:00 P.M
Always Ample Free Parking

A Nice Place to Dine With Your Friends
or Family

Hop to It. meet the new "Brass Ringer," It really gets sround. Ifs
clean and lean. With man sire brass eyelets and wraparound toe
guard. Long on looks, strong on comfort, great on wear. Made of
wsshabie cotton duck in a new smoky white chlno, also In white.
Medium width, sizes 5 to 12, 13, 14.
,
, , „ _,
Stampede on down to your nearest store
and let 'em rustle y' up a pair. Ask for
"Brass Ringer" KedsS today! It's a (f~)) .

nnr

United States Rubber
Rot kf 1*1 'er Ctflttr. N*» Yorh 20, New York

